
We invite  you to join us on one of our exciting group, instructor escorted trips! 

INDEPENDENCE DAY GET-AWAY 

BELIZE  

Do your open water/advanced certification dives  

Dates:1-8 July 2023 

 

Dive site profile:  
Situated on the Caribbean mainland coast of Central America, Belize rightly deserves its reputation as one 

the region's best diving destinations. The warm, clear water of Belize means that conditions are often ide-

al for exploring the underwater realm. From shallow, clear reefs to spectacular drop offs, Belize caters for 

scuba divers of every experience level. Lighthouse Reef is known for its breathtaking deep walls, soft coral 

and sponge gardens including some spectacular spur and groove formations. There is a great mix of large 

pelagics and small reef creatures. Each of the major dive destinations offer shallow coral gardens or reef 

flats. This means that they are all suitable for casual and inexperienced divers.  

 

Hotel: 
CORONA del MAR: is a small “boutique” hotel located approximately a mile from San Pedro airport and 

mile from town. Hotel amenities include a swimming pool & adjoining restaurant/bar. The rooms have 

great views, air-conditioning, refrigerators & a TV. This small property is immaculately clean, located on 

the beach with restaurants nearby. 

 

Our Dive Host:  
ISLAND DIVERS: The premier PADI 5 star dive operation in Belize offering diving and adventure tour 

packages to you and your friends. Our goal is to provide you with an experience that is truly unforgettable - 

and that will bond you with us as trusted friends for life.  

 

 

 

 

PRICE:  $1299.00 –DIVER (CASH/CHECK) / $975.00 – NON-DIVER (CASH/CHECK)  
 
 
 

 

  
DIVE INTO OUR UNIVERSE 

And so the Adventure 

continues 

Phone: 303-688-1551  

E-mail: dive@planetscubatravel.com 

 

Planet Scuba 

703 Wilcox St. SteD 

Castle Rock, Colorado 

PLANET SCUBA 



And so the Adventure 

Begins 
Phone: 303-688-1551  

E-mail: dive@planetscubatravel.com 

 

Planet Scuba 

703 Wilcox St. SteD 

Castle Rock, Colorado 

80104 

PLANET SCUBA price includes: 

 Pre- trip party 

 Complimentary Underwater Photography Class  or reef ecology class 

 RT Interisland Airfare (Belize City to/from San Pedro) 

 7 nights accommodations at Corona del Mar  

 5 days of 2-tank boat diving with snacks 

 Tanks & Weights 

 Transfers & Hotel Taxes 

 Belize Arrival & Departure Taxes 

 Daily Breakfast 

 10% off purchased scuba gear 

 25% off rental of scuba gear 

NOT Included: 

     Dive Guide Gratuity (~$7-10 per person per day) 
Baggage Handling 
Open Water Certification ($200) Advanced Open Water ($200) 
Scuba gear 

International Airfare is not included 

Entry Requirements: 

Current passport  

**Special documentation requirements for children under 18. 

Note:  A 250.00 non-refundable deposit is required to hold your spot .  Space is limited. Prices are 

based on double occupancy and are subject to change. Single persons may be subject to addition-
al charges.  Deposits are non-refundable. Changes to package and cancellation penalties do exist. 

Additional dives are available, please ask Planet Scuba for details.. We can amend package 

for more or less nights! 

Airfare changes daily-book early for best rate.  

 


